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Principals of public and independent schools administering the NSC examinations

(For information: School Governing Bodies)
(For information: Independent Schools)
Dear Colleagues
REWRITE OF NSC EXAMINATION PAPERS
This afternoon, the Minister for Basic Education announced that two National Senior Certificate
(NSC) examination papers will be rewritten following an investigation into the leaks of the
Mathematics Paper 2 and Physical Sciences Paper 2. Please see the attached statement.
This will therefore require you to be at school to administer the last examinations including the
rewrites, as well as, ensuring the safe collection of all scripts. The examination section will be in
contact with you regarding the detailed arrangements.
I want to thank you for managing this additional challenge in the interests of all NSC candidates
and in the interests of the credibility and integrity of these examinations.
Yours sincerely

BK SCHREUDER
HEAD: EDUCATION
DATE: 2020-12-04

Lower Parliament Street, Cape Town, 8001
Tel: +27 21 467 9280
Safe Schools: 0800 45 46 47

Private Bag X9114, Cape Town, 8000
Employment and salary enquiries: 0861 92 33 22
www.westerncape.gov.za
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Aan: Prinsipale van openbare en onafhanklike skole wat die NSS-eksamens waarneem
(Vir inligting: Skoolbeheerliggame)
(Vir inligting: Onafhanklike skole)
Geagte Kollegas
HERSKRYF VAN NSS-EKSAMENVRAESTELLE
Die nasionale Minister van Basiese Onderwys het vanmiddag, ná ŉ ondersoek na die uitlek van
die Wiskunde Vraestel 2 en Fisiese Wetenskappe Vraestel 2, afgekondig dat twee Nasionale
Senior Sertifikaat (NSS) -vraestelle herskryf sal word. Kyk asseblief na die aangehegte verklaring.
Daar sal dus van u verwag word om by die skool te wees om die laaste eksamen waar te neem,
ingeslote die herskryfeksamens, asook om toe te sien dat alle antwoordskrifte veilig ingevorder
word. Die eksamenafdeling sal met u in verbinding tree oor die uitgebreide reëlings.
Ek wil u bedank vir die hantering van hierdie bykomende uitdaging in die belang van alle NSSkandidate en in belang van die geloofwaardigheid en integriteit van hierdie eksamens.
Die uwe
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KwiiNqununu zeZikolo zikarhulumente nezezikolo ezizimeleyo ezibhalisa iimviwo zeNSC

(Makwaziswe namaBhunga oLawulo eZikolo)
(Makwaziswe neZikolo eziZimeleyo)
Boogxa aBabekekileyo
UKUBHALWA KWAKHONA KWAMAPHEPHA EEMVIWO ZE-NSC
Ngale mvakwemini, uMphathiswa weMfundo esiSiseko kuZwelonke ubhengeze ukuba
amaphepha amabini eemviwo zeSatifikethi seMatriki sikaZwelonke aza kubhalwa kwakhona
emva kophando ngokupapashwa kwawo engekabhalwa la maphepha e-Mathematics Paper
2 ne-Physical Sciences Paper 2.
Oku kuya kufuna ke ngoko ukuba nibe sesikolweni ukulungiselela ukubhalwa kwemviwo
zokugqibela kuqukwa nokubhalwa kwakhona kwala maphepha, kwakunye nokuqinisekisa
ukhuthathwa kwazo zonke iincwadi zeempendulo ngokukhuselekileyo. Icandelo loviwo liya
kuqhagamshelana nani ngokumalunga neenkcukacha zamalungiselelo.
Ndifuna ukunibulela ngendlela eniwusingethe ngayo lo mngeni wongozelelweyo ukulungiselela
bonke abaviwa beSatifikethi seMatriki sikaZwelonke ngeyona ndlela ibhetele nokulungiselela
ukuthembakala nokusulungeka kwezi mviwo.
Owenu ngenene
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STATEMENT BY THE MINISTER OF BASIC EDUCATION,
MRS ANGIE MOTSHEKGA ON THE PROGRESS OF THE
COMBINED MATRIC EXAMINATION, PRETORIA

4 DECEMBER 2020
Good afternoon and thank you for your time!
It has once again become necessary for us to update the nation
on the developments in the basic education sector. We have
gone through a very difficult time this year in general due to
COVID-19. The matric examination have also come with their
own challenges.
Today is Day 23 of the 30-day examination and up to now 189
papers out of 216 have been written, that means 88 percent of
the exam has been completed.
As you know, all was going well until we experienced the
challenges with the leaked question papers of Maths Paper 2
and Physical Science Paper 2.
There were rumours of Business Studies having leaked but we
moved swiftly to replace that paper. Following the initial reports
of the leaks, CEM also took a decision to implement urgent steps
to protect the examinations. It is for that reason that we felt we
could not divulge the measures put in place to secure the exams.
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It has been a costly exercise but we needed to act fast in the
interest of the learners and the public in general.
You will recall that on the 18th of November we held a media
briefing and we reported that some of the question papers had
been leaked. We announced that an investigation was going to
take place.
The Investigations Task Team was to establish the extent of
the leak so as to determine if a rewrite of the Mathematics P2
and Physical Science Paper 2, is necessary.
CEM also expected the Task Team to make recommendations
on restoring the credibility of the 2020 examination in the
country as a whole and most of all establish the source of the
leak.
The CEM convened a special meeting on Tuesday morning to
consider the recommendations of the National Examinations
Irregularities Committee (NEIC). The National Investigation Task
Team (NITT), operating under the auspices of the NEIC, has
been tasked to investigate the leakage of Mathematics P2 and
Physical Science P2. The report of the NEIC was presented to
CEM by the chair of the NEIC, Advocate Luvuyo Bono.
CEM considered the preliminary report focusing on the extent of
the leakage so that a recommendation can be made on the
remedial action to be taken to address the compromise.
Some of the key findings are that the viral spread of information
on the cyber networks made it virtually impossible to accurately
identify the number of learners that have had access to the
leaked question papers.
We consulted key stakeholders on the matter; from school
governing body associations, school principals association,
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teacher unions and the quality assurance agency, UMALUSI.
There was convergence on the need to protect the integrity of
the examination and to expose the culprits who place the lives of
our learners at risk.
The National Senior Certificate (NSC) is the flagship qualification
relating to schooling. Credibility of the NSC examination is of
paramount importance. Any lingering doubt relating to the
credibility of the NSC examinations must be thoroughly
investigated and addressed. Avoiding prior access to the
question paper is what all security measures are directed
towards.
Having considered all of these factors, CEM decided that a
national rewrite of both Mathematics Paper 2 and Physical
Sciences Paper 2 is necessary.
Mathematics Paper will be written on Tuesday 15 December
2020 at 14:00, and Physical Sciences Paper 2 will be written
on Thursday 17 December 2020 at 09:00.
It was not an easy decision to take but one which is necessary
under the circumstances. We need to work hard to deal with the
human factor in the examination system.
It is clear that the people responsible for leaking the question
papers are adults.
CEM appreciates the work being done by the Directorate for
Priority Crime Investigations, The Hawks. We welcome the
arrest that has been made and we hope more arrests will follow.
We really need to send a strong message that tampering with
national examination is a serious offence.
The DBE and the PEDs must redouble efforts to prevent leaks in
future and to pursue without fear or favour anyone culpable in
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these leaks or the further distribution of leaked questions or
question papers.
CONCLUSION
Ladies and gentlemen the coronavirus is still with us. The
President spoke strongly last night about the dangers of
complacency and risks associated with non compliance with
health protocols. As the year comes to an end we urge all young
people not to engage in year end or the so-called pens down
parties. These can be super-spreader events and can potentially
endanger lives. Let us continue to adhere to the protocols; wear
your mask, keep social distancing, wash your hands and
sanitise. Avoid mass gatherings as much as possible. Stay
safe.
Lastly, we wish to appreciate the sacrifice and the hard work
displayed by officials in all levels of the system from DBE, PEDs,
Districts, circuits and indeed schools.
Let me thank the Director-General, Mathanzima Mweli, and his
team for all the work done thus far.
Thank you
Ends
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